Durango resident Bruce McIntyre Kirkpatrick died after a brief and sudden illness Tuesday, July 16, 2013, at his home. He was 79. He had been a Durango resident since 1967.

Mr. Kirkpatrick was born to Hazen Leon and Clarice Privott Kirkpatrick on Dec. 27, 1933, in Topeka, Kan.

After graduating with a degree in civil engineering from the University of Kansas, Mr. Kirkpatrick served in the Army and was honorably discharged in 1958.

In the early 1960s, he married Mignon Hirsch in London, England. The couple had four children before the marriage ended in divorce.

Mr. Kirkpatrick worked extensively in the Middle East and Africa, living with his wife in Tehran, Iran; Baghdad, Iraq; Johannesburg, South Africa; London; and other locations.

“He was saddened that many of the structures he designed in the Middle East were later destroyed by wars in these tumultuous regions,” according to his family.

Mr. Kirkpatrick moved his family to Denver to begin law school at the University of Denver in 1965. After his graduation, the Kirkpatricks moved to Durango, where Mr. Kirkpatrick worked in the 6th Judicial District Attorney’s Office and began a private law practice.

Beginning in the 1970s, he owned and operated Raisebor Inc., a local company that drilled large-diameter raises and shafts in mines worldwide.

In the early 1980s, he married Vicki Gensheer in Durango.

In addition to his long engineering and law careers, he raised hay on his farm east of Durango.

For recreation, he enjoyed skiing, boating with friends on Lake Powell and traveling.

“He diligently worked on solving the world’s problems over his morning coffee at the Durango Diner and his afternoon meetings with ‘the brothers,’” according to his family.

“The brothers” were his fellow Elks at the Benevolent & Protective Order of Elks Lodge No. 507, where he was a longtime member.

Mr. Kirkpatrick was preceded in death by his former wife, Mignon Hirsch Kirkpatrick.

He is survived by his children David Kirkpatrick of Durango, Allison Colwell and Sarah Marbach, both of Scottsdale, Ariz., and Margot O’Donnal of Chandler, Ariz.; brother, Dr. Charles Kirkpatrick, of Denver; former wife, Vicki L. Kirkpatrick, of Durango; and eight grandchildren.

A celebration of life will be held at 4 p.m. Saturday, July 27, 2013, at the Edgemont Picnic Grounds. Friends are asked to bring their favorite “Brucisim.”

In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be made to the Elks Scholarship Fund, 901 East Second Ave., Durango, CO 81301-5110; or Hospice of Mercy, 1 Mercado St., Suite 270, Durango, CO 81301.
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